Preliminary Program, vers. 3

Oral History As/And Education: Teaching and Learning in the Classroom and Beyond

October 18-21

Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor
300 Light Street, Baltimore, MD 21202

Register today!
bit.ly/OHA2023Registration
DAY 1

WORKSHOPS

SESSION 1: 8AM-12PM

001. Choose Your Own Adventure: A Metadata Assessment Tool for Oral History Projects  
Steven Sielaff & Natalie Milbrodt  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E

002. Equipment & Software: Oral History Strategies on a Budget; Tips and Psychologies  
Alan Nakagawa  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F

003. Experimental Sound and Creative Writing as Preservation  
Alma Simba  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D

SESSION 2: 1-5PM

004. What Does Done Look Like? Project Planning for Oral History  
Doug Boyd & Jen Cramer  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E

005. Using OurStoryBridge: Connecting the Past and the Present to Collect Innovative Oral Histories Online  
Jery Huntley  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F

WEDNESDAY EVENING EVENTS

OHMAR Pogue Award Presentation  
5-6PM  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor, Constellation D

Baltimore Speaks Meet-Up  
5-7PM  
R&R Taqueria, 2 E. Lombard St. (.2 miles from conference hotel)  
Join Baltimore area oral historians and their friends for informal conversation and networking. Food and drink available for purchase on your own.

Welcome Reception Hosted by the International Committee  
Sponsored by Baylor Institute for Oral History  
6-7:30PM  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Pisces

HOTEL INFO

Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor  
300 Light St, Baltimore, MD 21202

The OHA Conference Rate is $174 per night. To reserve a room at this rate, click here. Or call (410) 528-1234 and mention Oral History Association, group code: G-ZQ0Y

DAILY

REGISTRATION
Open Wed.-Fri. 8AM-5PM & Sat. 8AM-3PM  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation Foyer

EXHIBIT HALL
Open Thursday - Friday, 8AM-5PM & Saturday, 8-11AM  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation B

COFFEE/TEA BREAKS
Coffee & tea will be provided daily in the Exhibit Hall/Constellation B
Thursday, October 19

SESSION 1, 8-9:30AM

006. Cycles of Trauma: Mobilizing the Oral Historian? - Listening Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Annapolis
Presenters:
- Shushan Karapetian, USC Institute of Armenian Studies
- Sarkis Tricha, USC Institute of Armenian Studies

007. Pandemic Projects - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Baltimore
Participants:
- Baking as a Pandemic Foodway: An Exploration of the Baking Through Oral History Project Kristen Ana LaFollette, CSU Monterey Bay
- Project 2020: A Collaborative Oral History Otha Jennifer Dixon-McKnight, Winthrop University
- Zooming Towards a New Oral History Collection: Students Create the Michigan Middle East Travelers Oral History Project Camron Michael Amin, University of Michigan-Dearborn
Chair: Jennifer Snyder, Smithsonian Institution’s Archives of American Art

008. Oral Histories of the Environment - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard
Participants:
- Curiosity, Conservation, and Circumstance: What Can Oral Histories Teach Us? Tanya D Finchum, Oklahoma State University
- Oral History of the Alaska Highway: Healing & Survival Diane M Ferrero-Paluzzi, Iona University; Michael Paluzzi, SUNY - Nassau
- Weathering the storm: analyzing personal tornado narratives in an undergraduate setting Patrick Daglaris, Oklahoma State University
Chair: Troy Reeves, University of Wisconsin-Madison

009. Reckoning with the Afterlife of Slavery: Student-led Oral Histories with Descendant Communities - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia
Presenters:
- Jason Higgins, Virginia Tech
- Kerri Moseley-Hobbs, More than a Fraction Foundation
- Nia Salway, Virginia Tech
Chair: Jessica Taylor, Virginia Tech

010. Advancing Oral History Community-Based Partnerships And Institutional Priorities - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C
Presenters:
- Michael Frisch, University of Buffalo
- Mary Conley, College of the Holy Cross
- Stephanie Yuhl, College of the Holy Cross
- Michael Lamb, University of Buffalo Jacobs School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Chair: Stephanie Yuhl, College of the Holy Cross

011. From Reactive to Proactive: Archivists’ Perspectives on Building Sustainable Oral History Projects within Higher Education - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D
Presenters:
- Elissa Stroman, Texas Tech University
- Kristen Diehl, Johns Hopkins University
- Abra Schnur, Trinity University
- Kopana Terry, University of Kentucky
Chair: Elissa Stroman, Texas Tech University

012. Making History Come Alive: Oral History in Practice at the United States Military Academy - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E
Presenters:
- Jessica States Military Academy / Department of Rudo, United States Military Academy
- Rory States Military Academy / Department of McGovern, United States Military Academy
- David Ronald Siry, West Point Center for Oral History
- Scott States Military Academy / Department of Granger, United States Military Academy
Chair: Seanegan States Military Academy / Department of Sculley, United States Military Academy

013. Will the Transcriptionist Please Stand Up?: Transcriptionist as Witness and Interpreter, a Love Letter - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F
Presenters:
- Annie Reynolds, Oral History Summer School
- Matilda Ostow
- Suzanne Snider, Oral History Summer School
Chair: Emma Rose Brown, Oral History Summer School
SESSION 1, 8-9:30AM, cont.

014. From Farm to Table: Oral Histories from Black American Farmers and Cooks as a Pedagogy - Listening Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Frederick
Presenters:
- Andre L Taylor, College of William & Mary
- Melody Hunter-Pillion, University of North Carolina

015. Oral History and Creative Arts - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President
Participants:
- A New Methodology for Creative Collaboration: "Microphones & Brushes-An Exercise in Radical Empathy" Sach Takayasu, Columbia University
- "But... You're an English Teacher": Using Oral History Methods to Complicate Notions of Authority and Objectivity in University Writing Classrooms Jessica Batychenko, University of Pittsburgh
- Podcasting: A Platform for Students and Teachers to Collect, Share and Learn from Personal Narrative and Oral History Lori Jean Lee, Public Folklorist
- Teaching (Lived) Fashion History Rachel Lifter, NYU
Chair: Keith D. Lee, Poet, Storyteller, and Independent Practitioner

SESSION 2, 9:45-11:15AM

016. In Their Own Words: Hoes Heights, Social Justice, and Preserving Cultural Identity and Legacy - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Annapolis
Presenters:
- Jennie Chaplin, Johns Hopkins University Museums
- Tonika Berkley, Johns Hopkins University, Sheridan Libraries
- Eleanor P Matthews, Johns Hopkins University Museums
- Joanne Kent, Johns Hopkins University Museums
Chair: David Rotenstein, Principal Historian

017. Living Archives: Two Oral Historians’ Adventures in Public Engagement with Live Audiences - Listening Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Baltimore
Presenters:
- Bridget E Bartolini, Five Boro Story Project
- Storm Garner, Queens Night Market Vendor Stories
Oral History Project

Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard
Presenter:
- David Duncan, University of California Santa Cruz

019. Learning in Chorus: Highlighting Practitioners of Color to Expand Project Designs, Methodologies, and Approaches - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia
Participants:
- The American Folklore Society Notable Folklorists of Color Exhibitions Phyllis May-Machunda, Independent Folklorist/ Ethnomusicologist & Minnesota State University; Olivia Cadaval, Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage, Smithsonian Institution; Sojin Kim, Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage, Smithsonian Institution
- Setting the Foundations: Black Women’s Labs in Establishing Oral History at US Institutions Anna F Kaplan, American University
Chair: Anna F Kaplan, American University

020. Oral History as Resistance - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C
Participants:
- “A Queer History of Pacific Lutheran University”: Community Storytelling across Three Decades of a Campus Cultural Shift Gracie Anderson, Yale University
- Memory Preservation Against Power Play: Oral History To The Rescue Of The Nigerian Civil War Narration Nkrumah Bankong-Obi, TheNEWS/P M NEWS
- Oral History as a Tool for Resistance Lynn Lewis, Picture the Homeless Oral History Project
Chair: Joseph Plaster, Johns Hopkins University

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE!
Watch the conference website for the most current schedule:
(https://oralhistory.org/annual-meeting/)
Thursday, October 19

SESSION 2, 9:45-11:15AM, cont.

021. Centering Marginalized Narrators - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D
Participants:
- Co-Creating A Conversation: Centering the Voices of Returning Citizens Accessing College and Engaging High School Students Elisa Joan Sée, Claremont Graduate University
- Hearing Their Voices IV: What College Graduates with Intellectual Disabilities Teach Us About Transition Wanda Routier, Concordia University Wisconsin; Carol Burns, Concordia University Wisconsin
- Labors of Waste and the Value of Knowledge Robin Nagle, New York University
- Writing from the Borderland: Oral History as Method Maria Gabriela Hurtarte Leon, Fordham University
Chair: Eugenia R. Gardner, PhD, CommunisPR

022. Diaspora Histories - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E
Participants:
- Understanding Narratives of Decline and Identity: Interviews with Asian American Community Ensemble Members Eric Hung, Music of Asian America Research Center
- For the Grandkids: Oral Histories of Displaced Armenians Gegham Mughnetsyan, USC Institute of Armenian Studies
- Working en comunidad with Latine/x Peoples in the US Elena Foulis, Texas A&M, San Antonio; Cassie Rosita Patterson, Southern Ohio Folklife
Chair: Tomás Summers Sandoval, Pomona College

023. 100 Years of Rootedness: Eastern Arizona’s San Rafael Mission Church - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F
Presenters:
- Kristine Navarro McElhaney, The University of Texas at Austin
- C.J. Alvarez, The University of Texas at Austin
- Maggie Rivas-Rodriguez, University of Texas at Austin
Chair: Vanessa Fonseca-Chavez, Arizona State University

024. African American History and Activism: Oral History Considerations, Questions, and Conundrums - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Frederick
Presenters:
- Carmen Bolt, American University
- Robert D. Jiles, California State University, Chico
- Donelle Boose, Randolph Macon College
Chair: Donelle Boose, Randolph Macon College

025. Spotting Food Service Workers in Baltimore City Public Schools through Oral History - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President
Presenters:
- Rachel Donaldson, Baltimore Museum of Industry
- Aaron Henkin, WYPR
- Anne Rosenthal, Baltimore City Public Schools
- Hannah Hethmon, Better Lemon Creative Audio
Chair: Nicholas Juravich, UMass Boston

COFFEE & AUTHOR SIGNING
11:15-11:45AM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Exhibit Hall/Constellation B

KEYNOTE LUNCHEON
11:45AM-1:45PM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation A
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Freeman Hrabowski

SESSION 3, 2-3:30PM

026. Silent Voices: an Undergraduate Oral History Fellowship at Georgia Tech - Campfire Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Frederick
Presenters:
- Sophia Refeca, The Georgia Institute of Technology
- Lydia Golley, The Georgia Institute of Technology
- Mayenie Conton, The Georgia Institute of Technology
- Samantha Ibarra, The Georgia Institute of Technology
Chair/Commentator: Jennifer Ann Rogers, Georgia Tech Alumni Association
028. Speaking Through the Archival Silences: Historical Research through Community Storytelling in Los Angeles’ San Fernando Valley - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard
Participants:
- “It was like Dancing in an Open Grave”: An Ethnographic Portrait of Autoplant Retirees in Southern California Julia Brown-Bernstein, University of Southern California
- En el Ambiente: Queer Latinx Women and Soccer Kathy Pulupa, University of Southern California
- Neighborhoods and Livelihoods: Oral Histories and Suburban Economies in the Era of Service Cathleen Calderón, University of Southern California
- Recuerdos, Tristeza y Soledad: Using Testimonios to Reconstruct San Fernando’s Ethnic Mexican Communities, 1920-1965 Daisy Herrera, University of California, Riverside
Chair: Tomás Summers Sandoval, Pomona College

029. Diversifying Bourbon: The Women in Bourbon Oral History Project Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia
Participants:
- Full Proof: The Women in Bourbon Oral History Project Collaboration from the Nunn Center’s Perspective Doug Boyd, University of Kentucky
- Black Women in Bourbon’s Oral Histories as Counterstorytelling J Wells, University of Kentucky
Chair: Janneken Smucker, West Chester University

Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C
Participants:
- “It’s Just What We Do:” Baltimore’s African American Death Care Professionals Keeping Culture Amidst COVID Kami LaShae Fletcher, Albright College
- Culture Keeping in a City of Dreams: Perspectives of African American Funeral Homes in New York City Sarah Peralta, University of Maryland, Baltimore County
- From a Dead Level: Prince Hall Freemasonry & Black Funeral Homes James Morgan, III, Morgan State University
- African Diasporic Funeral Traditions in White Spaces Cat Ton, Independent Scholar
Chair: Hettie Williams, Monmouth University

031. Segregated Spaces - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D
Participants:
- Black Appalachia: Environmental Disaster, Memory, and Methods Jillean McCommons, University of Richmond
- Education as History: The Story of Desegregation in Robeson County, NC and the Lumbee People Michele Fazio, University of North Carolina at Pembroke; Unmai Arokiasamy, University of North Carolina at Pembroke
- Stories of Segregation in Bluefield, Virginia Gregory Galford, Virginia Tech; Vonnia Harris Davis, Certified in Documentary Arts, Duke University Center of Documentary Studies
Chair: Max Peterson, National Museum of African American History and Culture

032. Telling History Anew: Integration and Black Experiences at the University of Texas - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E
Participants:
- Kathleen McElroy, School of Journalism and Media, University of Texas
- Olivia Mena, The University of Texas at Austin
- Kristine Navarro McElhaney, The University of Texas at Austin
- Sherridan Schwartz, The University of Texas at Austin
Chair: Maggie Rivas-Rodriguez, University of Texas at Austin
### SESSION 3, 2-3:30PM, cont.

**033. Driving Oral History Home: Mobilizing Community Knowledge** - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F
Presenters:
- Daniel Kerr, American University, with collaborators Angie Whitehurst and Corrine Davenport
- Patrick Nugent, Washington College, with Community Historians Airlee Ringgold Johnson and Carolyn Brooks
- Janis Thiessen, University of Winnipeg, with collaborators Kimberley Moore and Kent Davies
Chair: Kimberley Moore, University of Winnipeg

**034. Museum Spaces and Oral History: Integrating Audio and Objects for Public History and Education** - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President
Presenters:
- Shuko Tamao, Science History Institute
- Amy Weinstein, National September 11 Memorial & Museum
- Roger Eardley-Pryor, Oral History Center, UC Berkeley
Chair: Amanda Tewes, Oral History Center, UC Berkeley

### SESSION 4, 3:45-5:15PM

**035. Home and Indigenous Community-Led Oral Histories** - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Annapolis
Participants:
- Pimâtàn: Bringing Indigenous Oral Histories Home
- Winona Wheeler, University of Saskatchewan
- Indigenize SNAC and Archival Diaspora la Bull, University of Maryland
- iyadvnielâdi: Cherokee Community-Based Oral History
- Samantha Benn-Duke, Northeastern State University
Chair: Farina King, University of Oklahoma

**036. Oral History Worker Survey & Strategizing for Better Working Conditions** - Campfire Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Baltimore
Presenters:
- Sarah Dziedzic, Independent Practitioner
- Ellen Brooks, Independent Practitioner
- Alissa Rae Funderburk, Margaret Walker Center
- Jess Lamar Reece Holler, Marion Voices Folklife + Oral History Program

**037. Oral Histories, Ethnographic Interviews, and Education at the Smithsonian Folklife Festival** - Campfire Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard
Presenters:
- Betty Belanus, Smithsonian Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage
- Camila Bryce-Laporte, Independent folklorist and community scholar
- James Deutsch, Smithsonian Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage
- Marjorie Hunt, Smithsonian Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage
- Mary S. Linn, Smithsonian Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage

**038. Building Citizen Power from Radical Roots: Revisioning Community Organizing Education through Oral History** - Listening Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia
Presenters:
- Phillip Norman, New York Metro IAF
- Jyl Josephson, Rutgers University-Newark
Chair/Commentator:
- Erica Fugger, Rutgers University-Newark

**039. Reproductive Justice Organizing with Oral History** - Listening Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C
Presenter: Ashby Combahee, Highlander Center
Chair: Dartricia Rollins, Georgia Dusk
SESSION 4, 3:45-5:15PM, cont.

040. Reflecting Back, Looking Forward: Reparative Approaches to Oral History Archiving and Practice - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D
Participants:
- Reparative Description for Indigenous Oral History Projects Brooke Blizzard, Arizona State Museum; Kate Stewart, Arizona State Museum
- The Archival Reading Room as a Lens for Dialogue and Critical Inquiry Aiden Faust, University of Baltimore
- Reparative Archival Practice: An Examination of the McKeldin-Jackson Project Oral History Collection Catherine Mayfield, University of Maryland College Park; Mallory Harwerth, Maryland Center for History and Culture
Chair: Holly Werner-Thomas, Independent Oral Historian

Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E
Presenters:
- Jennifer A Cramer, LSU Williams Center for Oral History
- Erin Segura, Louisiana State University Department of French Studies
- Helen Regis, Louisiana State University Department of Geology and Anthropology
Chair: Jennifer Baumgartner, Louisiana State University

042. Memories of Public Space - Parklands and City Blocks in Washington, DC - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F
Presenters:
- Dennis Chestnut, DC Oral History Collaborative
- Dominique Hazzard, DC Oral History Collaborative
- Akua Kouyate, DC Oral History Collaborative
- Bintou Kouyate, DC Oral History Collaborative
Chair: Izy Carney, DC Oral History Collaborative

043. New Narratives of Southwest Baltimore: Oral History as Community Building - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Frederick
Presenters:
- Edna Manns-Lake, Founder, Fayette Street Outreach
- Tonika Berkley, Johns Hopkins University, Sheridan Libraries
- Daniel Cumming, Johns Hopkins University
Chair: Jeneanne Collins, Inheritance Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University

044. African-American Role Models - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President
Participants:
- “African American Unspoken Warriors: Lessons in Leadership and Service” Eugenia R. Gardner, PhD, CommunisPR
- A Legacy of Educators In and Beyond One of DC’s Oldest Black Congregations Adelle Banks, Asbury United Methodist Church
- Maxine Smith: Educating for Civil Rights Elizabeth Gritter, Indiana University Southeast
- Pedagogies of Responsive Listening in the Oral Histories of Black Teachers Benjamin Schwartz, Vanderbilt University
Chair: Alissa Rae Funderburk, Margaret Walker Center

THURSDAY TOURS

Walking Tour – A Walk Through East Baltimore's Historic American Indian “Reservation” Ashley Minner Jones
9:30-11AM
Meet at Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Lobby

Walking Tour – Frederick Douglass Path to Freedom
Walking Tour in the Historic Fell’s Point Waterfront Louis Fields, BBHtours
4-5:30PM
Meet at Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Lobby

THURSDAY EVENING EVENTS

Meet & Greet Hosted by the Southern Oral History Program & the Samuel Proctor Oral History Program
5:30-6:30PM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C

Chicanax/Latinx Oral Historians Caucus Meet-Up
5:30-6:30PM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor, Constellation D

International Committee Business Meeting
5:30-6:30PM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Executive Boardroom

Presidential Reception
6:30-8:30PM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Atrium
Friday, October 20

**NEWCOMER’S BREAKFAST**

7-8AM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Harborview

**SESSION 5, 8-9:30AM**

**045. Speed-Networking Event**
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Harborview
Emerging Professionals Committee

**046. Native DC Oral Community Oral Histories - Roundtable**
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Annapolis
Presenters:
- Rachael Cassidy, University of New Mexico
- Kevin Gover, Smithsonian Institution
- Gabi Tayac, George Mason University
Chair: Farina King, University of Oklahoma

**047. Seattle Black Spatial Histories Institute - Listening Session**
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Baltimore
Presenter: Jill Freidberg, Wa Na Wari

**048. New Caribbean Diasporic Histories: Haitian American, Puerto Rican and Salvadoran Experiences in Chicago, Hartford, and San Francisco - Panel**
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard
Participants:
- Salvadoran Oral Histories: A Tool for Political Education
  Gerson A. Rosales, University of Michigan
- Education via Oral History: Haitian Voices in Chicago
  Courtney Pierre Joseph, Lake Forest College
- Archiving in Community: Puerto Rican Oral Histories
  Elena Rosario, University of Michigan
Chair: Fiona Vernall, University of Connecticut

**049. The Oral History Lab eUPRM: Decolonial Practice On, Across, and Beyond Campus - Panel**
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia
Participants:
- Using Oral History in General Education Courses
  Marci Denesiuk, University of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez
- Teaching in the Community, Community as Teacher
  Ricia Chansky, University of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez
- Library Initiatives to Position University Students as Generators of Community History
  Jose Morales Benitez, University of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez
Chair: Ricia Chansky, University of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez

**050. Narrating through the Carceral Divide: The Potential and Obstacles for Oral History in Prisons - Roundtable**
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C
Presenters:
- Troy Gaston, University of Illinois, Chicago
- Colette Payne, Women’s Justice Institute, Reclamation Center
- Maria Moon, Chicago Area Fair Housing Alliance
Chair: Liu Chen, National Public Housing Museum

**051. Oral History and the Doing of Queer Theory - Roundtable**
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D
Presenters:
- Kate Drabinski, UMBC
- Elle Trusz, UMBC
- Ash Day, UMBC
- Sarah Nove, UMBC
- Tiffany Watson, UMBC
Chair: Acadia Roher, UMBC

**052. "Empowering Young Storytellers: Voices of Newcomer Youth from Afghanistan" - Personal Introspective**
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E
Facilitators:
- Tea Rozman, Green Card Voices, OHA/NEH Fellow
- Zahra Lotfi, Green Card Voices

**053. Service Learning Through Participatory Pedagogy and the Military Veteran - Roundtable**
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F
Presenters:
- Sue VerHoef, Atlanta History Center
- Emily Carley, Witness To War Foundation
- Mark Franklin, United States of America Vietnam War Commemoration
Chair: Marc Henderson, United States of America Vietnam War Commemoration

**054. The Margaret Walker Center and Head Start of MS for the HBCU History and Culture Access Consortium - Roundtable**
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Frederick
Presenters:
- Garrad Lee, Margaret Walker Center
- Alissa Rae Funderburk, Margaret Walker Center
- Chioma Ajwonuma, Margaret Walker Center
Chair: Alissa Rae Funderburk, Margaret Walker Center
DAY 3

SESSION 5, 8-9:30AM

055. Place-Based Oral History – Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President
Participants:
• 34th Avenue Oral History: Education on and about a city street Bridget E Bartolini, Five Boro Story Project
• Developing a Culturally-Responsive, Place-Based Oral History Approach in Hawai‘i Micah Mizukami, University of Hawai‘i at Manoa
• The Impact of Conducting Oral Histories—40 Years Later Jessica Siegel, emerita Brooklyn College
Chair: Amanda Tewes, Oral History Center, UC Berkeley

SESSION 6, 9:45-11:15AM

Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Annapolis
Participants:
• Faculty Perspective: Activating the Archive Through Oral History as Decolonial, Antiracist, and Feminist Pedagogy in French K. Adele Okoli, University of Central Arkansas
• Supervising Archivist Perspective: Oral History as the Past and Future of Archives in Arkansas Phoenix Smithey, University of Central Arkansas
• Student Project Director Perspective: Oral History and Working Towards a Culturally Responsive Classroom as a Future Pedagogue Kerston Hadley, University of Central Arkansas
Chair: Nishani Frazier, North Carolina State University

057. The Oral Historian’s Journey: Reflections from the OHA/NEH Fellows - Campfire Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Baltimore
Presenters:
• Fanny Julissa Garcia, OHA/NEH Fellow
• Beth Castle, OHA/NEH Fellow
• Lynn Lewis, Picture the Homeless Oral History Project
• Fernanda Espinosa, OHA/NEH Fellow
• Angela D. LeBlanc-Ernest, OHA/NEH Fellow
• Danita Mason-Hogans, OHA/NEH Fellow
• Virginia R Espino, UCLA-NTT
Chair: Amy Starecheski, Columbia University Oral History MA Program

Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard
Participants:
• Guide to Indigenous Baltimore Ashley Minner Jones, National Museum of the American Indian
• Engaging with Native and Indigenous Heritage: Guide to Indigenous Maryland Nicholas Brown, Prince George’s County Memorial Library System
• Mapping Indigenous DC Elizabeth Rule, American University
Chair: Meredith McCoy, Carleton College

059. Oral History at the End of the World - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia
Participants:
• Birth Stories in Color Laurel Gourrier, Birth Stories in Color podcast; Danielle Jackson, Birth Stories in Color podcast
• The Making Justice Project (MJP) Edward D Scott, University of Houston
• Black Family Oral Histories: In Life, In the Classroom Kimberly Monroe, Trinity Washington University
Chair: Amaka Okechukwu, George Mason University

060. Central America/Salvadoran Oral History Approaches and Dilemmas - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C
Presenters:
• Alexis Nicole Meza, New York University
• Stephanie Huezo, Fordham University
• Julio Henriquez, Student
• Ana Patricia Rodriguez, University of Maryland, College Park
• Jennifer A. Cárcamo, UCLA & Rutgers University’s Center for Latin American Studies
Chair: Manuel Criollo, University of New Mexico

Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D
Presenters:
• Rae Garringer, Country Queers
• Katrina Powell, Virginia Tech
• Dao Tran, Voice of Witness
Chair: Ela Banerjee, Voice of Witness
062. “Queering the University Curriculum Through LGBTQ+ Oral Histories” - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E
Presenters:
- Karen Fobear, Associate Professor, Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies Department CSU Fresno
- Joseph Plaster, Johns Hopkins University
- Lauren Vachon, Assistant Professor, LGBTQ Studies, Kent State University
Chair: Sayan Bhattacharya, University of Maryland, Harriet Tubman Department of Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies

063. Black Oral Historian Network - Birds of a Feather Caucus
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F
Facilitator: Alissa Rae Funderburk, Margaret Walker Center

064. Interviewing Dilemmas - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Frederick
Participants:
- Intentional Exclusions: Choosing to Ignore Rapists in An Asian American Oral History Project Jin Chang, University of Iowa
- Listening to the perpetrators: oral history and historical denialism within (and beyond) educational settings? Pedro Carneiro Teixeirense, Ruhr Universität (Germany)
- Oral History as Transformative Knowledge Elizabeth Agnew, Ball State University
Chair: Shanna Farrell, Oral History Center, UC Berkeley

065. Memory, Health, and the Passage of Time - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President
Participants:
- Honoring Our Health & History: Using Narratives to Empower Better Brain Health Raina L Croff, Patrice Fuller, Annie Wachana, Launa Newby, Charles Fennell, and Sophia L Aron from Oregon Health & Science University; Juell Towns, University of Washington; Taryn Gordon, George Fox University
- Lessons Learned: Case Studies of the Kindertransport in Wales Anne Cardenas, Swansea University
- When it “feels like we’re in this together”: Toward a Trauma-Informed Public Health Pedagogy Drawing on Lived Experiences Emma K Tsui, Spring Cooper, and Ayah Elsayed, CUNY Graduate School of Public Health & Health Policy
Chair: Daisy Herrera, University of California, Riverside

066. Introductions to the OHA Indigenous Caucus - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Annapolis
Presenters:
- Sara Sinclair, Columbia University
- Midge Dellinger, Muscogee (Creek) Nation
- Francine Spang-Willis, Appearing Flying Woman Consulting
- Winona Wheeler, University of Saskatchewan
Chair: Farina King, University of Oklahoma

067. Stories from Across the River: Oral History, Environmental Justice, and Women’s Voices at the Smithsonian’s Anacostia Community Museum in Washington, DC - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Baltimore
Facilitator: Samir Meghelli, Smithsonian Institution

070. Challenging Racism at the University of Florida During the “Stop Woke” Era - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard
Presenters:
- Adolfo Romero, Assistant Director Samuel Proctor Oral History Program
- Deborah Hendrix, Film Producer Samuel Proctor Oral History Program
- Krystin Anderson, Samuel Proctor Oral History Program
- Ronan Hart, Samuel Proctor Oral History Program
Chair: Paul Ortiz, Director Samuel Proctor Oral History Program

071. Expanding the Narrative at William & Mary: Oral History, Descendant Communities, and Liberatory Pedagogy - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia
Participants:
- Oral History, Mentoring, and Decolonizing the Archives at William & Mary’s Swem Library Andre L Taylor, College of William & Mary
- The Past Speaks: Engaging with Williamsburg Bray School Descendants Tonia Merideth, William & Mary
- The Lemon Project: Research and Teaching About Our Troubled Pasts at William & Mary Jajuan S Johnson, William & Mary
Chair: Jajuan S Johnson, William & Mary
### SESSION 7, 11:30AM-1PM, cont.

**072. Don’t Talk About Us, Talk With Us: The Picture the Homeless Oral History Project** - Listening Session  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C  
Presenters:  
- Rob Robinson, Picture the Homeless Oral History Project  
- DeBoRah Dickerson, Picture the Homeless Oral History Project  
Chair/Commentator: Lynn Lewis, Picture the Homeless Oral History Project  

**073. Learning by Doing: Educational Effects of Engaging Health Students as Interviewers in a Health and Human Rights Oral History Project** - Listening Session  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D  
Presenters:  
- Jonathan Cohen, Institute on Inequalities in Global Health, University of Southern California  
- Michelle Anderson, Institute on Inequalities in Global Health, University of Southern California  

**074. Daughters Listen** - Panel  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E  
Participants:  
- Oral Herstory Traci Currie, Traci Currie, PhD  
- Her Soundtrack Tia Smith, Tia Smith, PhD  
- Narratives Passed Down Kelly Elaine Navies, Smithsonian NMAAHC  
- Education, Image & Respectability Lydia Charles, Simple Grits LLC  
Chair: Lydia Charles, Simple Grits LLC  

**075. Oral History Lifespans: A Framework for Learning, Evolving, and Connecting** - Roundtable  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F  
Presenters:  
- Minnesota Reproductive Health Oral History Project Lauren Ruhrold, University of Minnesota & Adam Negri, University of Minnesota  
- Remembering Camp Scott & The Minnesota Opioid Project Amy Sullivan, Macalester College  
- The Oral History of Homelessness Margaret Miles, Independent  
Chair: Amy Sullivan, Macalester College  

**076. Move With the Flow: Connecting to Oral History Through Fun and Artistic Expression** - Campfire Session  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Frederick  
Presenter: Danielle TAO Smith, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa  

### SESSION 8, 1:45-3:15PM

**077. Check This Out! Public Libraries Make Oral History Prevalent and Pertinent** - Birds of a Feather Caucus  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President  
Presenters:  
- Meral Agish, Queens Public Library  
- Emily Chameides, Hudson Area Library  
- Dory Klein, Boston Public Library  
- Robert LaRose, DC Public Library  
- Natalie Milbrodt, Queens Public Library  
- Cyns Nelson, Carnegie Library for Local History  
- Debra Elfenbein, Enoch Pratt Free Library  
Facilitator: Ellen Brooks, Independent Practitioner  

**078. A Life of Listening** - Panel  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Annapolis  
Participants:  
- Oral History is the Poetry of Memory Kelly Elaine Navies, Smithsonian NMAAHC  
- Listening and Seeing with Body in Mind Mary Marshall Clark, Columbia University Oral History MA Program  
- Reflections on the Purposes of Interviewing Donald A. Ritchie, Senate Historical Office  
Chair: Martha Norkunas, Middle Tennessee State University  

Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Baltimore  
Presenter:  
- Andres Perez, Picture the Homeless Oral History Project/Jean Rice Memoir Project  
Chair: Jean Rice, Picture the Homeless Oral History Project/Jean Rice Memoir Project  
Commentators:  
- Lynn Lewis, Picture the Homeless Oral History Project  
- Cameron Mark Vanderscoff, Vanderscoff Oral History  

**080. Anti-Racism in Oral History Organizations** - Campfire Session  
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard  
Presenters:  
- Farina King, University of Oklahoma  
- Marcia Gallo, University of Nevada, Las Vegas  
Chair: Dalena Hunter, University of California, Los Angeles
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SESSION 8, 1:45-3:15PM, cont.

Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C
Presenters:
- Heather S. Cole, National Radio Astronomy Observatory/Southern Foodways Alliance
- Tanya D Finchum, Oklahoma State University
- Barbara W. Sommer, BWS Associates
Chair: Allison K. Tracy-Taylor, UCSF

082. All (Oral) History is Local: Cultivating Local Networks to Mobilize Oral History - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia
Presenters:
- Catherine Mayfield, University of Maryland College Park
- Angela Rodgers-Koukou, University of Baltimore (UB)/Johns Hopkins University-UB Community Archives Program
- Marta V. Martinez, Executive Director, Rhode Island Latino Arts/Nuestras Raíces Community Archives
- Lois Nemhhard, HumanitiesDC
- Anna F Kaplan, American University
Chair: Linda Shopes, Independent Oral Historian

083. Family Oral History, Education, Dialog, and AI - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D
Presenters:
- Nancy MacKay, Oral History Book Series Editor, archiving specialist
- James Fowler, CTO-ADST, oral history technology expert
- Jennifer Kell, Director, Moulton Museum, SOHA past president, developer of archives and exhibitions as founder of 70-
- John P McGuinness, former diplomat, ethics professor
- Tom McKnight, UN Officer in 20 Countries, Past President TN Valley Historical Society
Chair: Mary Gordon, author of Family Oral History Across the World, educator, researcher

084. Oral History as a Humanizing Pedagogy: Voices from the Immigrant Kitchen - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E
Presenters:
- Ariel Urim Chung, Columbia University OHMA
- Violetta Ravagnoli, Emmanuel College
- Andre L Taylor, College of William & Mary
- Hongyan Yang, Boston College
Chair: Amaka Okechukwu, George Mason University

085. Out of the Archives: Building a Center for Oral History and Creating Educational Opportunities in and beyond Classrooms - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F
Presenters:
- Ren Harman, Center for Oral History at Virginia Tech
- Jason Higgins, Virginia Tech
- Jessica Taylor, Virginia Tech
Chair: Ren Harman, Center for Oral History at Virginia Tech

086. Warrior Women Project’s Traveling Exhibit: Taking Oral Histories Back to Community - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Frederick
Presenters:
- Ryia LaBeau, Warrior Women Project (WWP)
- Morwenna GH Osmond, WWP
- Christopher Sherertz, WWP
- Marcella Gilbert, Lakota Matriarch & WWP
- Wyatt Pickner, WWP consultant
- Morgan Catlett-Ausborn, WWP
Chair: Beth Castle, WWP & OHA/NEH Fellow

087. Listening Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President
Presenters:
- Palabra: Using Oral History to Teach Contemporary Issues for Latinas Virginia R Espino, UCLA-NTT
- Resilience and Resistance Down the Bay in Mobile, Alabama Kern Jackson, University of South Alabama & Ryan Morini, University of South Alabama
- Oral Herstory Project: La Chicana Marlén Ríos-Hernández, Department of Chicana and Chicano Studies, California State University, Fullerton & Natalie Navar Garcia, The Lawrence de Graaf Center for Oral and Public History, California State University Fullerton
Chair: Natalie Fousekis, The Lawrence de Graaf Center for Oral and Public History, California State University Fullerton

FRIDAY PLENARY, 3:30-5PM

Oral History Education and Repair
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation A
Speakers:
- Corey Shaw, Black Broad Branch
- Francine Spang-Willis, Appearing Flying Woman Consulting
- Jenna Owens, Getting Word African American Oral History Project
- Jody Stokes-Casey, University of Kentucky
- Michelle Chatman, The Black Mindfulness Summit
DAY 3

FRIDAY TOUR

Walking Tour - Baltimore’s Marble Hill: How a Neighborhood Shaped the Civil Rights Movement
Baltimore Heritage & Optional Entry to Lillie Carroll Jackson Civil Rights Museum
10AM-11:30AM (OR 12:30PM WITH MUSEUM TOUR)
Meet at Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Lobby

FRIDAY EVENING EVENTS

Mentor Meet & Greet
5-6PM
Emerging Professionals Committee
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C

Indigenous Caucus Business Meeting
5-6PM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Executive Boardroom

Archives Interest Caucus Business Meeting
5-6PM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D

Independent Practitioner Meet-Up
5-6PM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E

Reception hosted by the Diversity Committee
6-7:30PM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Pisces

Poetry Event
8PM
Eubie Blake Cultural Center, 847 N Howard St,
Baltimore, MD 21201

Join the conversation online with #OHA2023

& watch OHA’s social media for #BaltiMonday posts highlighting Baltimore & the Conference

More about this year’s tours & events:

Featured Baltimore photos taken by Stephen Sloan
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**BUSINESS MEETING, 6:45-8AM**
ALL MEMBERS INVITED!
Breakfast Provided
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation A

**SESSION 9, 8-9:30AM**

088. Big, Small, In-Person, and Online: Discussions on Incorporating Oral History into Classrooms, Revisited, Part I—Project Management & Public Engagements - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Annapolis
Presenters:
- Priscilla Martinez, University of California, Santa Cruz
- Tucson Chinese Cultural Center
- David Strittmatter, Ohio Northern University
- Max Krochmal, University of New Orleans
- Roger Horowitz, University of Delaware
- Joshua Sallos, Concordia University
- Lace Boudreau, Concordia University
- Samm Reid, Concordia University
- Anna Sheftel, Concordia University
Chair: Daniel Horowitz Garcia, Independent (StoryCorps)

089. Listening Beyond: Reflections on Learning about Activism through a Collaborative Oral History and Podcasting Project - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Baltimore
Presenters:
- Joshua Sallos, Concordia University
- Iaceyboudreau, Concordia University
- Samm Reid, Concordia University
- Anna Sheftel, Concordia University
Chair: Anna Sheftel, Concordia University

090. Real World History: Empowering Young Historians and Facilitating Intergenerational Exchange Through Oral History - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard
Presenters:
- Cosby Hunt, Center for Inspired Teaching
- Naomi Elizabeth Fraser-Jones, Alumnus, Real World History
- Wes Morrison, Narrator, Real World History (2022-2023)
- Laura Farley, The People’s Archive, District of Columbia Public Library
Chair: Max Peterson, National Museum of African American History and Culture
Commentator: Maya Schindler, Alumnus, Real World History

091. Creative Communities in Artmaking and Education - Birds of a Feather Caucus
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia
Presenters:
- Keith D. Lee, a former NEA Project and Brief Poetry Reading
- Debbie Ardemendo, Apollo Theater
- Atim Eneida George, Independent Community Practitioner and Artist
- Lynn Lewis, Picture the Homeless Oral History Project Facilitator: Keith D. Lee, Poet, Storyteller, and Independent Practitioner

092. Scientists Are Human Too: Opportunities For Incorporating Oral History in STEM Education - Campfire Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C
Presenters:
- Katherine Barbera, Carnegie Mellon University
- David Bernabo, Carnegie Mellon University

093. Using Diplomatic Oral Histories on Climate Negotiations as Primary Sources in the Classroom - Listening Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D
Presenters:
- Heather Ashe, The Association for Diplomatic Studies and Training
- Robin Matthewman, The Association for Diplomatic Studies and Training
- Stephanie Kinney, The Association for Diplomatic Studies and Training

094. Walking Stories, Embodied Education: Counterstories of the Walla Walla Valley - Listening Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E
Presenters:
- Marian Sandoval, Walla Walla Immigrant Rights Coalition
- Tia Kramer, Walla Walla Immigrant Rights Coalition
- Ben Murphy, Richard & Mary Corrigan Solari University Archivist and Historian at the University of Oregon

**INSTALLATION: EYE TO "I"**

095. An Oral History Exhibition in Virtual Reality
Presenter: Chunming Zheng, Columbia University
8AM–5PM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Executive Boardroom
SESSION 9, 8–9:30AM, cont.

096. Design Justice for the Oral History Classroom: Shifting the Story of Newark, NJ - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F
Participants:
- Inclusion Through Design Justice Tyra Brooks, Boston University
- Designing Digital History: Plurality in an Interdisciplinary Archive Hugo Gonzalez, Independent Researcher
- Student Research Through Design Justice Roodiana Romul, Bloomfield College; Al-Jahaad White, Bloomfield College
- Stories of Newark: A Community Conversation Terrance L. Bankston, Environmental Justice Organizations
Chair: Nora McCook, Bloomfield College

097. What is the Relationship Between Digital Oral History and Open Educational Resources? - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Frederick
Participants:
- Rethinking Community Oral History through the Lens of Open Educational Resources William S Walker, SUNY Oneonta
- Navigating Openness: Librarians as Partners in Digital Content Creation and Sharing Jennifer Jensen, SUNY Oneonta
Chair: Sheila Brennan, National Endowment for the Humanities

098. Bringing Perspective and Nuance into the Classroom: Testimonies of Genocide, Trauma, and Heritage - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President
Presenters:
- Lilit Keshishyan, University of Southern California
- Shushan Karapetian, USC Institute of Armenian Studies
- Sedda Antekelian, University of Southern California
Chair: Shushan Karapetian, USC Institute of Armenian Studies

SESSION 10, 9:45–11:15AM

099. Big, Small, In-Person, and Online: Discussions on Incorporating Oral History into Classrooms, Revisited, Part 2—Advanced Interviewing & Ethical Considerations - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Annapolis
Presenters:
- Robin Morris, Agnes Scott College
- Jacqueline Daugherty, Miami University
- Rodney Coates, Miami University
- Gideon Gideon Koffink, Oregon State
- Wesley Hogan, Duke University
Chair: Priscilla Martinez, University of California, Santa Cruz & Tucson Chinese Cultural Center

100. An Introduction to TheirStory - The Oral History Platform - Mini–workshop
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Baltimore
Workshop Leader: Zack Ellis, TheirStory

101. Real World History: Listening to and Learning from High School Oral Historians - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard
Presenters:
- Michael Artemus, Alumnus, Real World History (2019–2020)
- Maya Schindler, Alumnus, Real World History (2022–2023)
- Zoe Cymrot, Alumnus, Real World History (2022–2023)
Chair: Naomi Elizabeth Fraser-Jones, Alumnus, Real World History (2022–2023)

102. Examining Intolerance: Using an Oral History Context to Drive Classroom Focus - Campfire Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia
Presenter: Dena Scher, Retired, Independent
Chair: Theodora (Teddi) Williams, Independent

103. The Story of Numbers: Creating an Anti-Racist, Discussion-Centered Math Classroom - Mini–workshop
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C
Workshop Leader: Christine Contreras, DCPS

POSTER SESSION
10AM–12PM
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Harborview
SESSION 10, 9:45-11:15AM, cont.

Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D

Chairs/Commentators:
- Jennifer Llewellyn, Dalhousie University
- Jennifer Roberts-Smith, Brock University

Workshop Leaders:
- Kristina Llewellyn, Renison University College, University of Waterloo
- Tony Smith, Victims of Institutional Child Exploitation Society

105. Oral History and Right-Wing Attacks on Academic Freedom and Anti-Racist, LGBTQ+ Inclusive Pedagogy in the United States - Campfire Session
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E

Presenters:
- Benji de la Piedra, Independent Scholar
- Kelly Elaine Navies, Smithsonian NMAAHC
- Elena Foulis, Texas A&M, San Antonio
- Nishani Frazier, North Carolina State University

Chair: Anna Sheftel, Concordia University

106. In Their Own Words: High Impact Teaching with Oral Histories - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F

Participants:
- Connecting to Social Justice through Oral Histories
  Kathelene McCarty Smith, The University of North Carolina at Greensboro
- Beyond the Grand Old Flag: Using Women’s Veterans Oral Histories in the Classroom
  Beth Ann Koelsch, The University of North Carolina at Greensboro
- Queering the Historical Narrative
  Stacey Ann Krim, The University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Chair: Joshua K. Wright, Global Studies Department at Trinity Washington University

108. Learning Beyond the Classroom: Community Storytelling and Experiential Knowledges as Decolonial Practice - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President

Presenters:
- C. Diaz, ENTRE Film Center and Regional Archive
- Mauricio Bayona, Los Herederos
- Naomi Sturm-Wijesinghe, Los Herederos

Chair: Ricia Chansky, University of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez

SESSION 11, 11:30AM–1PM

109. The Apollo: Empowering Young Voices Through Oral History Interviewing and Curation - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Annapolis

Presenters:
- Sarah Dziedzic, Independent Practitioner
- Angela Sharp, Apollo Education
- Glenn Mason, New York City Department of Education (retired)
- Benton Greene, Apollo Stories

Chair: Debbie Ardemendo, Apollo Education

110. Listening to Teach, Teaching to Listen - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Baltimore

Presenters:
- Sara Sinclair, Columbia University
- Nicki Pombier, Columbia University Oral History MA Program
- Liza Zapol, Columbia University Oral History MA Program

Chair: Amy Starecheski, Columbia University Oral History MA Program

111. Oral History is Education is Reparations: The Black Broad Branch Project in Washington, D.C. - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard

Presenters:
- Mariana Barros-Titus, Black Broad Branch
- Tanya Gaskins-Hardy, Black Broad Branch, Historic Chevy Chase DC
- Amanda Huron, University of the District of Columbia
- Jocelyn Julien, Black Broad Branch
- Corey Shaw, Black Broad Branch

Chair: Benji de la Piedra, Independent Scholar
SESSION 11, 11:30AM-1PM, cont.

112. Oakland Belonging: The Voices of Swan’s Market – Community Storytelling via Walking Tours - Mini-workshop
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia Workshop Leader: Elena Botkin-Levy, GEMS Oral Histories & Audio Storytelling; Chapter 510

113. Experiencing World History through Oral History: Pedagogy, Power, and Place - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C
Participants:
- Korean Adoptee Oral Histories, the Cold War, and Multimedia Archives Elizabeth Lawrence, Augustana College
- Oral History as Experiential Education, for All of Us Amber H Abbas, Saint Joseph’s University
- Bringing a 20th Century Oral History Collection to a 21st Century Conversation Tiffany Trimmer, University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
Chair: Janneken Smucker, West Chester University

114. “Experts in Our Own Experience”: The Pedagogy and Archives of Participatory Oral Histories by and for Marginalized Youth - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D
Participants:
- Voices from the Heart of Gotham: The Undergraduate Oral History Collection at Guttman Community College Bashir Juwara, Hunter College
- Youth Activist Research in Times of Protest and Pandemic Sheylyna Paulina, John Jay
- Experts in Their Own Experience: Developing Participatory Oral History Project with Young People Samuel Finesurrey, City University of New York, Guttman Community College
Chair: Samuel Finesurrey, City University of New York, Guttman Community College

115. Good for Everyone: Developing Student Projects for Long-term Benefits - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E
Participants:
- Meral Agish, Queens Public Library
- Kalli Anderson, The Craig Newmark Graduate School of Journalism at City University of New York (CUNY)
- Cristina Fontánez Rodríguez, Institute Archivist, Pratt Institute
- Mariado Martinez, The Craig Newmark Graduate School of Journalism at CUNY
- John Thayer, Graduate School of Library Information Studies, Queens College, CUNY
- Lori Wallach, Queens College, CUNY
- Chair: Natalie Milbrodt, Queens Public Library

116. K-12 Case Studies - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F
Participants:
- Gentrification in the Classroom: An Oral Historian Visits a High School in Washington, D.C. Shilpi Malinowski, Independent
- In Searching for Local Genius: Oral History and Local History in Indonesian Secondary Education Nur Fatah Abidin, Sebelas Maret University
- Opening up the Language Classroom through Oral History Janaya Lasker-Ferretti, University of Michigan
- The Light of Gratitude: Using Family Interviews to Introduce Oral History into the ELA Classroom Erica del Riego, OHA member
Chair: Carmen Bolt, American University

117. College Student Learning Experiences - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Frederick
Participants:
- Oral History Internships: Learning and Labor Kathleen Burch, Duquesne University
- Making History: Oral History Projects at Hudson County Community College Christopher Cody, Hudson County Community College
- The Long-term Impact of An Oral History College Assignment Valandra., University of Arkansas
- “Excitement, empathy and engaged analysis: some surprising benefits of teaching history majors (how) to use oral histories as primary sources” Melinda Jean Marchand, Clark University
Chair: Acadia Roher, UMBC
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**SESSION 12, 3:30-5PM**

**118. Learning from Our Elders: Oral History as an Educational Tool for Poarch Creek Nation Youth** - Roundtable
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President
Presenters:
- Adolfho Romero, Assistant Director Samuel Proctor Oral History Program
- Deborah Hendrix, Film Producer Samuel Proctor Oral History Program
- Angelica McGee, Samuel Proctor Oral History Program
- Deidra Suwanee Dees, Poarch Creek Indian Nation Director/Tribal Archivist
Chair: Paul Ortiz, Director Samuel Proctor Oral History Program

**119. Empowering Youth Storytellers and Media Makers – a High School Classroom Oral History Project Case Study** - Mini-workshop
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Annapolis
Workshop Leader: Melissa Schoeplein, University Laboratory High School at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

**120. From Narrative to Curriculum: Creating Educational Resources Based on Oral History** - Mini-workshop
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Baltimore
Workshop Leaders:
- Erin Vong, Voice of Witness
- Jessica Fagen, Voice of Witness

**121. Using Oral Histories as Public Education Tools to Secure Reparations** - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Camden/Lombard
Participants:
- Oral Histories as a Way to Explore Historical Harms Linda Mann, Columbia University
- Oral Histories as a Way to Secure the Preservation of Historic Sites Erica Ivins, African American Redress Network
- Oral Histories as a Way to Resurrect a Historic Cultural Heritage Events Healing Both Hearts and History James Lennox, African American Redress Network
Chair: Corey Shaw, Black Broad Branch

**122. University Pedagogies** - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Columbia
Participants:
- Empowering Dreams through Oral History Education: A Case Study of Curriculum Development in China Hong Jiang, East China Normal University
- Adaptive Strategies: The Arthur Ashe Oral History Project Yolanda Hester, UCLA
Chair: Jajuan Johnson, William & Mary

**123. Asking the Right Questions: Oral History, the Vietnam War, and a High Impact Classroom Experience** - Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation C
Participants:
- The West Chester University Vietnam War Oral History Project Janneken Lysbeth Smucker, West Chester University/Oral History Review
- Asking the Right Questions: "Pagan Babies" and Personal Growth Thomas J Wood, West Chester University of Pennsylvania
- Nameless Voices: The Unspoken History of the Vietnam War Sydney Wise, West Chester University; Isabela Carvalho, West Chester University
- Oral History as Teaching Preparation Nicholas Siano, Mastery Charter School
Chair: Doug Boyd, University of Kentucky
SESSION 12, 3:30-5PM, cont.

124. Teaching with Primary Sources: Bringing an Oral History and Ethnography Lens through the Library of Congress Consortium Partner Grant – Mini-workshop
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation D
Chairs/Commentators:
- Guha Shankar, Library of Congress, American Folklife Center
- Mary Wesley, Vermont Folklife Center
- Autumn Brown, Oklahoma Oral History Research Program, Oklahoma State University Library
Workshop Leaders:
- Sarah Milligan, Oklahoma Oral History Research Program, Oklahoma State University Library
- Lisa Rathje, Local Learning: The National Network for Folk Arts in Education

125. Oral Histories as Tools for Education of Undergraduates, the Public, and Self-Discovery – Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation E
Participants:
- Oral History as a Teaching Tool Within An Undergraduate Psychology Curriculum: Insights and Examples Tracy McDonough, Mount St. Joseph University
- Mindfulness, Values, Insight, and Learning: An ACT Perspective Kory Phelps, Mount St. Joseph University
- Personal Insight Into a Schizophrenia Diagnosis Through Oral History James Bodle, Mount St. Joseph University
Chair: Kory Phelps, Mount St. Joseph University

126. Public History Venues – Panel
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Constellation F
Participants:
- Reflections on teaching oral history in an MLIS program: Empowering a new generation of librarians Juliana Nykolaiszyn, Oklahoma State University
- Voices of West Baltimore: Oral Histories and Archaeology Adam Fracchia, Middle Tennessee State University; Tammie Gillums, Archaeology in the Community; Alexander Symonette, Morgan State University
Chair: Farina King, University of Oklahoma

127. EduLightning Round – Lightning Round
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: President Chairs/Commentators:
- Elizabeth Melton, Institute for Diversity and Civic Life
- Tiffany Puett, Institute for Diversity and Civic Life
- Mark Coltrain, Appalachian State University
- Hong Jiang, East China Normal University
- Eleonora Anedda, South Mountain Community College
- Summer Cherland, South Mountain Community College
- Liz Warren, South Mountain Community College
- Huadan Guo, Fujian Business University
- Erica del Riego, OHA member
Workshop Leader: TBD

128. Lifting the Chains: The Black Freedom Struggle in America Since Reconstruction – Mini-Workshop
Hyatt Regency Baltimore Inner Harbor: Frederick
Presenter: William Chafe, Duke University
Commentators:
- Tomiko Brown-Nagin, Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study at Harvard University
- Paul Ortizm, University of South Florida
- Chrstina Greene, University of Wisconsin at Madison

BLOCK PARTY
4-7:30PM
University of Baltimore, corner of Mt. Royal and Maryland Avenue, a bus will be available to shuttle attendees from hotel to block party

Thank you
Many thanks to this year’s PROGRAM COMMITTEE for their work putting together this full and engaging program!

Special thanks to program chairs:
ZAHEER ALI & BENJI DE LA PIEDRA
And to Vice President:
KELLY ELAINE NAVIES

Thanks also to this year’s LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE for their continuing work making our time in Baltimore fun and enriching!

Special thanks to LAC chairs:
TONIKA BERKLEY & ANGELA RODGERS-KOUKOUI

All events are scheduled in Eastern Daylight Time - EDT
GETTING THERE

BY PLANE
Just 15 minutes from downtown Baltimore, BWI Airport offers more than 600 domestic flights daily, and a variety of transit options to get you to your next destination:

- Taxis, shuttles and ride-share—Uber and Lyft—all serve BWI.
- Rail: There is a train station located at the airport for travelers taking the commuter rail service (MARC) or for those who wish to take Amtrak.
- Light Rail: Baltimore’s light rail system also services the airport and can take you on a route passing through downtown Baltimore on its way north to Hunt Valley.

BY BUS
Baltimore is accessible from around the country via Greyhound and other national bus lines; several budget-priced bus services run frequent trips to New York City and other Northeast destinations.

BY CAR
Charm City is less than four hours from New York City, two hours from Philadelphia and one hour from Washington, D.C. by car. Several major highways are easily accessible from the city, including I-95 and I-83 for drivers heading north and south.

BY TRAIN
Baltimore’s Pennsylvania Station is a popular stop on Amtrak’s busy Northeast corridor. Located in the heart of the city, just steps from the Station North Arts & Entertainment District, it’s also less than two miles from the Inner Harbor. You can also catch a train on the commuter rail service to Washington, D.C. Tickets are available inside the station or on self-serve kiosks.

When you arrive, transit options are available within steps of the station. Here’s a quick roundup to help you find your way:

- Grab a cab right outside the main entrance.
- Board the Light Rail.
- Take the Charm City Circulator (more information below) south to downtown hotels and the Convention Center or north to Johns Hopkins University.
- Hop on an MTA bus at a stop on St. Paul Street, going south, or on Charles Street, going north.
- Tap an app for an Uber or Lyft.

The city’s secondary train station Camden Station, adjacent to the Convention Center, provides a downtown option for those commuting from Washington, D.C. If you’re looking to take a day trip to the nation’s capital, this is a convenient way to go.

GETTING AROUND

Baltimore Water Taxi
Baltimore’s most scenic way to get around, with stops from the Inner Harbor to Canton. For a one-price, all-day pass, you can ride around the harbor or hop on and off to visit attractions or grab a bite to eat.

Charm City Circulator
A free bus service with four routes that go north-south and east-west to many attractions and hotels. Take the Banner Route to get from the Inner Harbor to Fort McHenry. Take the Purple Route north to the Baltimore Museum of Art. The circulator runs every 15-20 minutes seven days a week. Check out the circulator website for hours and more information.

Electric Scooters
Electric scooters are available throughout the city. With an app, you can pick up a scooter wherever you find one, scoot around town and drop the scooter when you are done.

MTA
Maryland’s public transit authority operates the Light Rail and the Metro subway, plus more than 60 bus routes throughout the city. Check the website for schedules and routes at MTA.Maryland.gov.

From: https://baltimore.org/plan/transportation/by-train-by-car-by-plane-getting-here-is-a-snap/
Get ready for Baltimore with this OHA-curated playlist

spoti.fi/3N3DZPu

QUESTIONS?

Have questions about the preliminary program or see something missing?

Email us at oha@oralhistory.org or call (615) 624-2688 by Sept. 1st

Thank you!

OHA CONFERENCE POLICIES

Attendees to the annual meeting of the Oral History Association agree to abide by OHA’s Statement of Diversity and Inclusivity. Attendees have also reviewed OHA’s Code of Conduct and Harassment Policy, and agree that the annual meeting is a harassment-free event for all participants, regardless of gender identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, race, religion, national origin, physical appearance, disability, or other group identity.